Home Automation & Security

**Iris Smart Kit**

*75 Reviews*

- A self-monitored whole-home management system that includes free basic monitoring
- Monitor and control your system from your smartphone, computer or tablet
- Easy DIY installation and setup

$299.00

Item #: 388554  
Model #: KIT652

**Iris Safe and Secure Kit**

*71 Reviews*

- A self-monitored security system that includes free basic monitoring
- Monitor and control your system from your smartphone, computer or tablet
- Easy DIY installation and setup in as little as an hour

$179.00

Item #: 388553  
Model #: KIT651

**IRIS USA Digital IP Security Camera with Night Vision**

*33 Reviews*

- Wireless camera supports IEEE 802.11 b/g/n or can be wired via Ethernet cable
- Records in high definition 720p

$129.00

Item #: 396427  
Model #: RC8221
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iris Indoor Door and Window Sensor</td>
<td>$19.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRIS USA Digital IP Outdoor Security Camera with Night Vision</td>
<td>$149.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iris Comfort and Control Kit</td>
<td>$179.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Iris Indoor Door and Window Sensor:
  - Day or night vision capable
  - Protect your property and loved ones
  - Stay aware of access to open/close status of important areas in your home
  - Allows you to customize monitoring, unlike traditional alarm systems

- IRIS USA Digital IP Outdoor Security Camera with Night Vision:
  - Outdoor rated (IP56)
  - Wireless camera supports IEEE 802.11b/g/n or can be wired via ethernet cable
  - Records in high definition 720p

- Iris Comfort and Control Kit:
  - A self-monitored energy control system that includes free basic monitoring
  - Monitor and control lights and thermostat from your smartphone, computer or tablet
  - Easy DIY installation and setup
Iris Motion Sensor

• Protect your property and loved ones
• Stay aware of unexpected movement in your home
• Allows you to customize monitoring to fit your lifestyle

Verizon USB Modem for Iris Smart Hub

• The USB 760 modem is a micro-sized broadband internet device with high-capacity removable memory storage
• Typical download speeds of 600-1400 Kbps and upload speeds of 500-800 Kbps
• A thumb-drive size device

Utilitech 85-Decibels Indoor Siren (Works with Iris)

• Wireless siren with 85dB noise
• Low power LED flash warning lights with beeping notification
• 4 type C alkaline battery

Swann Analog Wired Outdoor Security Camera with Night Vision

• View and record from 2 cameras simultaneously during
the day, night, indoors or outdoors

- Includes 2 all-weather, high resolution 540TVL Swann TruColor (STC) cameras with powerful infrared night vision to 65ft
- Set and forget by recording continuously from 2 cameras for 30 days+ onto a massive 500GB hard drive, even longer with motion detection. Add up to 2...

First Alert Analog Wired Outdoor Security Camera with Night Vision
Not Yet Rated

$475.76

8 channel 4 camera SmartBridge™ DVR system for easy DIY home security

- Easy-to-install; 5 minute setup time for mobile, tablet and computer remote viewing while eliminating port forwarding
- The SmartBridge system is compatible with Windows and OS X® operating systems along with Andriod & iOS mobile systems

Iris Smart Hub

$99.00

Core of all Iris™ Smart Home systems that adds intelligence and management for all in-home Iris™ devices

- Core of all Iris™ Smart Home systems that adds intelligence and management for all in-home Iris™ devices
- Customize how your Iris™ Smart Home system communicates with you
Iris Smart Key Fob

- Use to turn Iris™ Smart Home alarm system on and off
- Detect key fob user's presence in the home
- Define how your home responds when you are present or away

Iris Signal Extender

- Extends range of Iris Smart Hub to more portions of your home
- Just plug into standard electrical outlet
- Works with all Iris Smart Home devices

First Alert Analog Wired Outdoor Security Camera with Night Vision

- 8 channel 8 camera SmartBridge™ DVR system for easy DIY home security
- Easy-to-install; 5 minute setup time for mobile, tablet and computer remote viewing while eliminating port forwarding
- The SmartBridge system is compatible with Windows and OS X® operating systems along with Andriod & iOS mobile systems
Utilitech Water Leak Detector White Indoor Flood Sensor

- 5 Reviews
- Item #: 422362 | Model #: TST01-1
- Early detection of water leak
- Easy to install to area like kitchen, laundry room or basement
- Low power LED indicator

Bushnell Digital Wireless RF Outdoor Security Camera with Night Vision

- 3 Reviews
- Item #: 508198 | Model #: 119513C2
- Cordless surveillance camera with no wiring needed
- Motion activated camera records photos and video day and night
- 6 month battery life with weatherproof case

First Alert 7-ft Digital Wireless RF Outdoor Security Camera with Night Vision

- Not Yet Rated
- Item #: 488801 | Model #: DWS-472
- Digital wireless receiver with 7" LCD screen and 2 color cameras with recording capability
- 4 channel MPEG-4 digital wireless system with 7" LCD screen records onto included 4GB SD card
- 7" color LCD screen uses lithium ion battery for portability
Swann Driveway Alert Motion Detector

* * * * * (3 Reviews)

Item #: 375672 | Model #: SWHOM-DRIVEA

- Sound alert when motion is detected
- Fully wireless
- Easy-to-install and operate

Iris Smart Button

* * * * * (3 Reviews)

Item #: 388563 | Model #: BTN900

- Set up as doorbell or alarm panic button or to control other Iris devices
- Easy to install, no tools or wiring required
- Mounts virtually anywhere in the home

First Alert 7-ft Digital Wireless RF Outdoor Security Camera with Night Vision

Not Yet Rated

Item #: 488798 | Model #: DWS-471

- Digital wireless receiver with 7" LCD screen and 1 color camera with recording capability
- 4 channel MPEG-4 digital wireless system with 7" LCD screen records onto included 4GB SD card
- 7" color LCD screen uses lithium ion battery for portability
Utilitech 1-Head 70-Watt Bronze High-Pressure Sodium Dusk-To-Dawn Security Light

- Up to 13000 sq. ft. light coverage area
- Up to 24000 hour bulb life
- 2-year warranty

Iris Smart Keypad

- Turns the alarm system on and off using custom access codes
- Audible sounds and siren
- Multiple keypads for multiple entry locations

CopDots CopDot Pen System

- Apply to clean dry surface of personal assets, Click pen to begin flow of adhesive and CopDots, shake pen with cap on after 6-7 clicks to keep dots...
- Activation of CopDot system allows Law Enforcement Agencies (LEA) to return recovered items to the rightful owner
- The water based adhesive may be wiped away with a wet towel should spillage occur, once it is dry, the UV trace can be found quickly by Law...
Utilitech 75-Watt Green CFL Dusk-to-Dawn Security Light

- Durable die-cast aluminum construction lasts years longer than lightweight plastic models
- For added convenience, built-in light sensor automatically turns light ON at night, OFF at dawn
- Preassembled and prewired for easy installation

Price: $19.97

Model #: SP100PCUT

GE Choice Alert Wireless Alarm Control Center with Window Sensor

- Expand this security system whenever necessary
- Create up to four secure zones
- Control additional accessories and sensors from one location

Price: $44.98

Model #: 45142

GE Choice Alert Wireless Alarm Window and Door Sensor

- This unit requires a Choice Alert Control Center to operate
- Perfect for windows, doors or gates
- Simple to set up and use

Price: $18.97

Model #: 45131

Iris Senior Pendant

- Alert your emergency contacts with a push of a button
- Provides peace of mind for independent living

Price: $29.99

Model #: PDT900
First Alert Analog Wired Outdoor Security Camera with Night Vision

Not Yet Rated

Item #: 552799  |  Model #: DCA4405-520

- 4 channel 4 camera SmartBridge™ DVR system for easy DIY home security
- Easy-to-install; 5 minute setup time for mobile, tablet and computer remote viewing while eliminating port forwarding
- The SmartBridge system is compatible with Windows and OS X® operating systems along with Android & iOS mobile systems

Swann Interior/Exterior Simulated Security Camera

Not Yet Rated

Item #: 375640  |  Model #: SWADS-180DUM-GL

- Burglars, thieves, intruders and vandals won't know it's not a real camera
- You are less likely to be broken into with a visible security presence around your property
- Easily mount to walls, ceilings or wherever is most needed with screws in the pack

AmerTac 100 Watt Programmable Lighting Control

(23 Reviews)

Item #: 141611  |  Model #: SLC6CL

- Automatically On at dusk, programmable Off after 2, 5, or 8 hours
- Dusk to dawn default timer, should you choose not to program
Random Off avoids predictability - deters intruders when on vacation.

**Schlage Home Dimmer Module with Nexia Home Intelligence**

Not Yet Rated

Item #: 406534  Model #: RP200RNX

- Works with incandescent table and floor lamps, use the Schlage home appliance module for lamps with CFL bulbs.
- Use Nexia to easily set lighting schedules or turn on certain lights when you enter your access code on your Schlage home keypad lock.
- Maximum load for combined outlets 15 amps, 1800 watts.

$49.97
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